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RACE DAY  
January 26, 2013 

$10.00 for unlimited 

runs down the track! 
The whole family is invited! Bring out your fam-

ily to check out the third annual Race Day. Walk 

with the kids down to see the Car Show or bid 

on the exciting Silent Auction items. Mingle 

with other automotive service professionals of 

the Greater Houston Area in a casual atmosphere 

centered around cars. Be sure to grab a buddy 

and have a go down the track!!  

2525 South FM 565, Baytown, TX 
Gates open at 12:00pm 

Racing beings sharply at 2:00 pm 
Event closes at 8:00PM 

Join us at Royal 
Purple Raceway 

No charge to enter event. Entering vehicle 
in car show and unlimited runs is $10.00. 
For more details call Jim Miller at (281) 
499-4797 or email freedom@freedomauto.com  

This event replaces the usual January meeting
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President’s Corner

Looking forward to February and next year!

The Board met last Tuesday and reviewed the results of the survey we took at the October meeting.
The results looked like this. 

We have a new sub-committee tasked with finding speakers that will deliver information based on the results of 
the survey. John Miller, Kathryn van der Pol, and Chuck Stasny have volunteered to line up quality speakers that 
will bring information that is relevant to our members.

Starting in February we will have Richard Flint. As one of America’s top personal development speakers and 
coaches (he travels and speaks over 210 times per year and personally coaches many businesses and individuals 
from on the road). Richard has been successfully mentoring and quietly helping professional organizations, large 
and small businesses and individuals for over 30 years.

Richard Flint is being sponsored by Sybren and Kathryn van der Pol of Adolf Hoepfl & Son Garage. They be-
lieve his message can help anyone who chooses to be a better person, to make smarter decisions for their company 
and to achieve their dreams. 

Other potential speakers we are currently seeking are Ken Jones from the University of Houston who is the As-
sociate Director of the Wolff Center for Entrepreneurship at the C. T. Bauer College of Business.

Paul Bettencourt will cover property taxes. I strongly believe that the whole organization (Members and Associ-
ates) will benefit from finding speakers that bring new information and ideas that help us in our professional and 
personal life.  Getting input from our members is essential to developing programs that will meet our needs. So 
please feel free to chime in any time. 

I look for 2013 to be a great year for the ASA. If at any time you would like to comment on the subject matter 
please contact me at jbf3@nlineauto.com.

See You At The Race Track!
John Ferrata
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2012-2013 ASA Houston Officers

President
John Ferrata
Nline Automotive
president@asahoustontexas.com
713-862-5544

President-Elect
Jim Miller
Freedom Automotive
preselect@asahoustontexas.com
281-499-4797

Secretary 
John Miller 
Freedom Automitive 
sec@asahoustontexas.com
281-499-4797

Treasurer
Jay Meir
Excel Auto
treas@asahoustontexas.com
713-864-6868

Past President 
Kevin Spencer 
A&B Auto Electric 
pastpres@asahoustontexas.
com 
713-928-3286

Education Liaison  
Mark Deschner and John P. Goins
281-476-1865
San Jacinto Jr. College                            

Shop Talk Editor 
Lynn Beckwith 
Beckwith’s Car Care 
lynn@beckwiths.com 
281-540-2000

Board Members

Chuck Stasny - AAMCO of Houston
Mario Rodriquez - Mario’s Automotive
Sybren van der Pol - Adolf Hoepfl 
Garage
Karolena Serratos - Professional Auto 
Care
Ray White - S & S Auto Service

    

Race Day, January 26, 2012
Race day is just around the corner and it is starting to take shape. Napa 

has jumped on board to fill the Grand sponsors roll for 2013 and many other 
associates have joined in at various levels of sponsorship.

I had an opportunity to attend the TIAA picnic in San Antonio last Sep-
tember. They raise on an average of $10,000 for education each year and 
have a good time doing it.  Our event is moving in that direction.

We still have room for some Associate logos on the race day t-shirt. 
Please contact me if you are interested. We still need some volunteers to as-
sist with race day. If you are interested please shoot me an e-mail.

Our Associates members have long been the backbone of ASA. I want to 
personally thank all of the Associates for their contributions they have made 
in the past. Without their support it would be hard to have an organization 
like ours.

The events at race day are:
 Drag Racing
 Kids Games and Bounce House
 Silent Auction
 Car Show
 Food by Wings on Wheels

Plan to make it out to the event! There will be something for everyone!
See you there!
John Ferrata  

Upcoming meetings of ASA Houston

January 26, 2013 - Race Day 
 Royal Purple Raceway Park, Baytown

February 12, 2013
 Richard Flint, nationally known management and growth trainer
 Crown Plaza Hotel, I-10 between Silber Rd and 610 Loop West

Your Board of Directors wants your input on meeting topics and speak-
ers. If you have a suggestion please contact one of your Board Members. 
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December Meeting
In lieu of a regular meeting in December, ASA TEXAS sponsored a fabulous holiday party for all ASA members 

and spouses!  What a wonderful gathering!  We had over 80 people attend. It was so nice to meet the families of our 
members. We had a buffet style dinner with beef and chicken options and an array of miniature desserts. The event 
was held at the new Crown Plaza on I-10 near the 610 loop. 

Charles Parker, our Executive Director, swore in (he did not swear at, thankfully) the 2013 officers for the ASA 
Texas board (see list below). This year there will be only three regional directors due to changes  in the bylaws 
made by the 2012 board.  Regional directors report to the state board on the local activities of ASA chapters and 
concerns of members.  The state is still looking for a Region 1 director for the Dallas/Fort Worth area. Plaques were 
presented to John Firm, the 2010-2012 State President and his board for their dedicated service. 

The big moment of the night arrived when a special award was announced.

At the party, John Firm presented the ASA member of the year award. The honoree was our own John Miller, 
owner of Freedom Automotive.   John Miller has led the fight against the inequities in the state franchise tax law. 
Current code allows the state to tax independent repair shops at 1% and dealerships .5 %.  John has worked tire-
lessly on behalf of our industry to rectify this unfairness.  He has gone to Austin on multiple occasions to meet with 
our legislators and worked closely with representatives like Allen Fletcher and State Senator Dan Patrick.  As a 
result, they sponsored legislation to equalize the tax burden. While it didn’t pass in 2011, it’s back on the table for 
2013.  This is one the many things that John has done for our industry. He is a true leader, a straight shooter and has 
devoted an enormous amount of energy and time to making our association as successful as it is.  He is an inspira-
tion to us all.

In addition to the fun, camaraderie, the awards, and officer installation, ASA members each brought a gift for the 
HPD Blue Santa organization. I was so proud to see the generosity of our members. We had over a 100 gifts. It took 
six men to load all the presents into the HPD truck. The woman officer told stories about how these gifts are used.  
The police officers contribute money and time to provide presents to families they see on the job that could use 
some extra help. For example, one officer went to an apartment of a single mom after a thief had stolen her chil-
dren’s Christmas presents. So, because of the Blue Santa program, he went to the HPD “Toy Room” and brought 
the family new gifts.  What a great program.  It’s when I hear stories and am part of a generous organization like 
ours that I am so proud to be an American, a Houstonian, and a member of ASA. 

The next time you see a state board member, thank them for hosting this memorable occasion. If you missed it, 
all I can say is that you missed the best holiday party that ASA has ever had. You can also thank Charles Parker, 
Nancy Adkins, and John Ferrata for all their help in making this event a success.

ASA Texas Officers for 2013;
David Wolf, President
John Firm Past President
David Markovic, President Elect
Chris Murphy, Vice-President
Robert Gruener, Secretary Treasurer
Kathryn van der Pol, Region 2 Director
Glenn Young, Region 3 Director
(not shown in this order)
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John Firm, Past President and Charles 
Parker, Executive Director of ASA Texas 
with a Houston Police Officer represent-
ing Blue Santa.  The toys donated were 
gathered at the December joint meeting.
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David Lara
CARQUEST Auto Parts
3100 Hillcroft, Houston, TX 77057
505-452-6798

ASA Associate Member 
Training Classes
NAPA 

January 22, 23, 24 - Contact your NAPA Store for location 
information
 No Start, No Code Diagnostics
 Goal: Diagnose drivability or no-start problems in  
 today’s high tech automobiles. 
 
3March 12, 13, 14 - Contact your NAPA Store for location 
information
 Scan Tool Dynamics Ford Diesel Systems
 Goal: Hone your skills to completely and properly  
 diagnose problems with Ford Systems. 7.3, 6.0 and  
 6.4 

O’Reilly Auto Parts

January 21, 2013 - Contact your O’Reilly Store for 
more information
 Diagnosing Evap Codes

April 10, 2013 - Contact your O’Reilly Store for more 
information
 Diagnostic Techniques for Success  

Vision Kansas City

March 7-10, 2013
Vision High Tech Training and Expo, for more infor-
mation go to www.visionkc.com

BG Products

January 16, 2013
 2013-A Great Year Ahead
 Where we have been, where we are and where  
 we are going

February 6, 2013
 Oil Changes are the Key to Retention and  
 Profitability
 Whoever captures the oil change business will  
 win all of the maintenance

January 8th or 9th, 2013
 BG Boot Camp
 Selling maintenance, for service writers,  
 owners and technicians

http://www.visionkc.com
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TECH TIPS
VEHICLE:  2009 GMC Yukon SLE 5.3L, V8, MFI, OHV, VIN 0,  
Eng Desg LMG
MILEAGE:   27,679 

Customer Concern:  
The vehicle will not start and there is no starter engagement at times. 
The problem only happens about once a week. An Electronic Control 
Module (ECM) and Body Control Module (BCM) have already been 
tried. There are no trouble codes in any of the modules. 

Tests:
    
1. When the vehicle will not start, attempt to start it with the key FOB.

2. If it will start with the key FOB but has no starter engagement when 
turning the key, verify there is battery voltage from the ignition switch 
to the BCM X1 connector pin 14 (Pink wire) when the key is in the ON 
and CRANK position.

3. If so, check power to the theft deterrent module on the Red/White 
wire (battery voltage all the time). The Yellow wire is battery voltage 
from the ignition switch in the ignition 1 and ignition 2 positions.

4. Next, check the Black/White wire at the theft module for a good 
ground. It should read less than 0.05 volts (50 mV) in any key position. 

5. If all is OK, use a lab scope to monitor the Dark Green data line from 
the theft module, compare the pattern when it works to when it does not 
work. If the pattern looks like it has noise or interference on it when the 
problem occurs, disconnect other modules on the data line to see which 
is causing the interference. 

6. If the noise is still present, replace and program the theft module.

Potential Causes: 
 
Theft Module Ground
Theft Module Power
Anti-Theft Module
Ignition Switch
Ignition Switch Power Supply Wiring
Module On The Serial Data Line

Confirmed Fix:  Replaced Anti-Theft Module

Let’s Level The Field

The Automotive Service Associa-
tion (ASA) recently sent a letter to 
the Assistant Attorney General for 
the Antitrust Division at the U.S. 
Department of Justice, asking for a 
review of the Most Favored Nation 
(MFN) clauses used in many direct 
repair agreements. ASA collision 
members brought this issue to the 
attention of the ASA Collision Divi-
sion Operations Committee express-
ing concern that many of these direct 
repair agreements, offered by insur-
ance companies, included MFN or 
“Most Favored Customer” clauses.

The Department of Justice and 
the Federal Trade Commission 
(FTC) have previously made the fol-
lowing comments regarding MFNs:

“The most commonly used MFN 
provisions guarantee a customer that 
it will receive prices that are at least 
as favorable as those provided to 
other buyers of the same seller, for 
the same products or services. Al-
though at times employed for benign 
purposes, MFNs can, under certain 
circumstances, present competitive 
concerns. This is because they may, 
especially when used by a dominant 
buyer of intermediate goods, raise 
other buyers’ costs or foreclose 
would-be competitors from access-
ing the market. Additionally, MFNs 
can facilitate collusion and stabilize 
coordinated pricing among sellers.”

MFN clauses appear in a num-
ber of agreements offered by major 
national insurance companies and 
some insurance companies that are 
only well known in particular states. 
ASA noted the potential harmful, 
anti-competitive impact of these 
clauses on consumers and collision 
shops. The Department of Justice 
has already expressed interest in 
MFN clauses in recent litigation and 
on Capitol Hill. 

Learn more about this issue

http://www.asashop.org
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Proudly Serving the ProFeSSionAl Since 1957.

Auto repair is my passion, and 
my profession. I’ve spent years 
building my customer’s trust with  
a commitment to quality auto 
repair at a fair price.

O’Reilly consistently delivers the 
parts I need to do the job right  
the first time. Time is money,  
but my reputation is priceless. 
That’s why all my parts come  
from the parts pros at O’Reilly.

O’Reilly 
Knows
My Parts 
are from 
O’Reilly.

My Name Is  
On The Door.

Annual Race Day 2013 - Details
The 3rd Annual Race Day 2013 presented by NAPA is open to the public. However, the main attendees will 

include the following and their family and friends; ASA independent garage owners and their technicians, ASA as-
sociate members, non-ASA independent garage owners and their technicians, non-ASA suppliers, current students 
studying for a career in the automotive field, formal collectors, car clubs, and other car enthusiasts.

Be ready for a day filled with automotive fun! Entry to the event is free and $10.00 will get your as many timed-
runs down the track as time permits  and your car ntered in the car show. After taking the kiddos around to look at 
the car show, take them over to the Kid Fun Zone, which will have a three-roomed bouncy house to provide end-
less hours of entertainment. Be sure to stop by the mini trade show to see what is new in the automotive industry 
from meeting with suppliers for more information on products and services on improving your business to the latest 
products to protect your vehicle as an investment. Take a peak and try your luck at the raffle drawings and silent 
auction. Bring the family or grab a friend and settle an old score on the track.  

The 3rd annual ASA Race Day 2013 by NAPA will be on Saturday, January 26th 2013. The gates will open for 
the event at 12:00 pm. Racing starts at 2:00 pm. The event will close at 8:00 pm. 

Join us at the Royal Purple Race Track at 2525 South FM 565, Baytown.
Race Day is a fun, family-friendly event where everyone who is passionate about cars is invited. The Automo-

tive Service Association is committed to sharing knowledge and spreading awareness in the Houston area in regards 
to the independent garage sector of the market. The proceeds to this event will go the Automotive Service Associa-
tion Fund for training events and monthly meeting speakers to keep shop owners and technicians informed with 
market changes and ensure high quality service to the end customer.

by Karolena Serratos
Professional Auto Care
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XL Parts stocks the brands you 
can trust for Import Vehicles.

Imported Cars are not 
“Foreign” to Us. 
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Houston ASA Associate Members
Contact your local ASA Houston Associate Members for products and services

Ask about ASA Member only discounts available from these Associate Members

A+ Transmissions Corp, Office (*)
Dennis Bloching
6830 N. Eldridge Pkwy, #105
Houston, TX 77041
713-849-5800

AAA Texas
Steve van Winkle
8508 Hwy 6 North
Houston, TX 77095
713-284-6650

A-Line Auto Parts
Bobby Fulmer
7720 Blankenship 
Houston, TX 77055 
713-695-5355

Admiral Linen Uniform
Barry Kelley
713-630-0303

BG Products 
Lubrication Specialist
Dan Butler
713-686-2400

BAP-GEON
Tim Nuber
713-227-1544

CarQuest Auto Parts
David Lara
210-410-9975

Certified Business Brokers
Doug Ashby
832-239-9262

CNG America
Stuart Mayper
888-661-6063

Demandforce, Inc. (*)
Todd Westerlund
22 4th Street, 12th Floor
San Frncisco, CA 94107
415-904-8181

Great American Business Products
Julie Byer
713-744-7823

HARCO Insurance
Tom Garcia
1077 NW Freeway, Ste. 800
Houston, TX 77092
713-560-7211

HCC - Automotive Technology
Carl Clark
713-718-8110

Hunter Equipment Service
Scott Tischhauser
40 FM 1960 W., #384
Houston, TX 77090
281-844-7540

J.A.M. Distributing
Myrl Artac
7010 Mykawa Road
Houston, TX 77033
713-844-7797  FAX: 281-596-7590

Jasper Engines & Transmissions (*)
Matt Miller 
6618 Petro Park Drive
Houston, TX 77041
800-827-7455  FAX: 812-634-1820

M&D (Magneto & Diesel)
Engine Parts-Fuel Injection-Turbochargers
Jim Garner
6931 Navigation Blvd.
Houston, TX 77011
713-923-2266

Main Auto Parts
Dale Heisler
2500 Center Street
Houston, TX 77007
713-869-7918

Meadowbrook Insurance (*)
Dan Tharp 
281-513-5221

Mitchell 1
Monnie Fuentes
281-352-1323

MTF Equipment
Jim Keeny
713-225-3262

NAPA Auto Parts
Wayne Truax
281-999-8700

National Transmission
Rudy Ramkissoon
4420 Grigg Road
Houston, TX 77021
713-741-5344
rudynational@gmail.com

O’Reilly Auto Parts
Jaydee Garrison
Art Rodriguez
Ken Allison
713-991-9299

Performance Radiator (*)
Amie Alvarado, Joe Alamia
4555 Airline Dr., Ste. 135
Houston, TX 77022
713-694-3032

Right Path Marketing, LCC
Mike Ratchford
301 Wells Fargo Drive, #11
Houston, TX 77090
281-537-8074  FAX: 281-866-0202

San Jacinto College
Mark Deschner and John P. Goins
281-476-1865

Shop Management RO Writer
Scooter Owens
281-377-3076

TransAct Merchant Solutions, Inc.
Joe Cherry
5819 Hwy 6 South, Ste 255
Missouri City, TX 77459
832-446-1807  
jcherry@transactms.com

Wahlberg-McCreary, Inc.
Al Lindell, Randy Harlan, Andy Luna
3810 Dacoma
Houston, TX 77092
713-686-9321

XL Parts
David Wofford
713-983-1116  FAX: 281-640-8499
Cell: 713-823-3879

Zurich Insurance (*)
Craig Smith
281-381-4793

(*) Denotes National Member
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